
Re: MCUI/L/2011
51-63 Harvest Road 6reenbank

This letter is in support of the application for the BropertY to be used for intensive agriculture" As

the tye on the campaign members have generalised their cornments to incrude ALL farms within the

Greenbank area this tetter will also contain some generallsations' This support is based on the

following reas0ns

ChemicalUsg

r Gree nhouse agriculture uses only 10Yo of the shemicals used by the normal farming methods

r Much or tn* inior*ation supplied by rhe Eye on the Market group is incorrect

rThel00msetbackasidentifiedbythegroupisincorrectasthisisforaerialspraying,not
handsprayinB or rhe use of tf,. *irtinJ*..ii,',* (refer attached setback details from

. ?ni;r1l,rion ot the dead birds as being rerevantro this proposal is nor acceptable nor has it

, [:i1:T:".""T,::,:i:.fl,ilil:[ensth is srrirtry,enforced bv the state covernment and

records kept. These records rru inrp".ied by accredited governrnent inspectors'

r chernical spray drift is able to n* .u,itiorted by leaving the rear door of the greenhouses

closed
r Greenhouses do not use boomsprays for the spraying o'f chemicals

rThesprayingofchernicalsi,notund",takeninunsuitableweatherconditions
rThernixingratioofthechernicalsandthestrictguidelinest0ensureadherencemeansth6t

thechemicalstrengthisoftenlessthanthatusedbyresidentialhouseholds
r Chemicals used are water soluble

rChemicalsarepurchasedin?0tcontainersandpurchasedonecontaineratatim*.Thisnot
only reduces costs plus the vslume stored on site

rChemicalsusedingreenhousesp,ayingareoflowtoxicitYandbiodegradable

*ry***ramtion 
supplied by the PresidentoJthe LACAs::::.:i*"-'::ll;i,.Xil,1"*'"*

methods denude the environm*"i 
"r 

rtt v€getation throu8h broadacre clearing while this

.ppti.u.,oriuirr*, "", 
only for the retention of vegetatio'iprut additional planting for buffer

zones

rVegetationonthe|owerSectionofthesiteisretainedasisthevegetationandriparian

' ilff::i'J":liJ:--JilJil"ililil- greenhouses h-cwever' ground vegetation is arso

,"*ou*oiuf'*o op"n paddock agriculture is practiced

SoBfAri*T€:> 11 Tt qt--S. t,: t T#
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20 october 2011

lstoneY camP Road

GREENBANK Q

Logan CitY Council

PO Box 32?6

Logan CitY DC Q 4114

Attention: Ben Travers



. Statements regarding illegal clearing by farmers have been publicly rnade yet a check on
approvals issued to members of the public indicate that no approvals were issued.

Environmental lgSqes

r Soil quality is maintained and sustainable over long periods of use
r Overland flow paths are not altered
r Fauna habitat is retained on the site
e Recent publicity reports regarding the death of several birds due to the use of chemicals by a

local market gardener are tc date unsubstantiated.
r Less water is used during the growing periad of the vegetables

Social lssues
r Farmers have families including children. Our children live on the farms or play on the

farms and they also have an expestation of having a healthy life. This fact is overlooked by

the campaiBners.
r Differences between farming practices on the farms is inevitable and tan be likened

between differences between residential properties. These differences are often
attributable to the moral and ethics of the owner and thb anti campaign group does not

differentiate
r The Eye on the Market group does not represent the majority of the community
r The interface between residents and farmers has been decreasing over time and residents

were aware of the farming use prior to purchasing

r As with residents farmers are often not aware of where to obtain or how to undertake

measures to improve the amenity of their farm and these measures have now been

implemented on the site

Visual lssues
. The greenhouses for this application are not higher than 3m and therefore in accordance

with the BSC Planning Scheme

lntensive agriculture does not involve as much equipment to left in the opert environment

eg plastic piping, netting
The owners of the property have arranged for regular skip bin collection to remove all large

items
The property owners agreed to erect a colourbond fence as per a neighbours requirements.

Council did not want this nor did members of the eye on the market group who protested

when they heard as they didn't want residential fences in a rural setting. They withdrew
their protest when they were informed that the neighbour wanted it
The propertv owners have stated they will plant sufficient vegetation to screen the
greenhouses, yet protestors want at to be done instantly.

Economic lssues
r Most farmers in the Greenbank area have been here for decades and used their property for

this purpose. Many have changed from open market gardens to greenhouses because it is

sustainable and represents the changing face of agriculture
r lntensive agriculture provides improved productivity and monetary returns
r lntensive agriculture does not devalue property prices of the residential sector

r The cost of purchasing and establishing greenhouse hydroponics is very expensive thus the

instatlation represents a huge cost factor which needs to be offset against future gains on

the part of the farmer. Capital investment is essential in any industry and the farming

industry is not a sector which can afford to be complacent in the adoption of new processes

and introduction of new methods. Australia has already seen the loss of $m disappear from



our agricultural industries over the last few years. This loss not only affects our farmers itaffects our community, our rifestyre and the future of our cnitdren 
'

Rationale Reasoning
r lf the chemicals are toxic why do neighbours of many of the greenhouses accept produce

direct from the farmers either for consumption by their families or anirnal fodjerI Prior to the introductaon of the BSC Planning scheme in 2s7 the construction of
greenhouses for the purpose of intensive agriculture required on a Building Approval
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APPLICATTOT{ li0: *tCtr tfit}iltl
iUI': 5l-63 IIARVEST ROAD GREEfiBAi\iK
0N: L28 nP l57d7tl

[-]ear \ir

Iarnrvritingtolendm},Supportlo1heaboveProposedD*velopment.

I havc lived ai mv current address, rvhich is dircctlS'opposite thc progrscd Developrncnt.
l'or the last ?7.vears. (Jr^er that time living in a Rural itesidential arca, which r,vas my
ciraicc, m-v iamiil'has had to put up with rhe smeiis qhich iiving in a rural or** 6ringr.
that mainly being chook rnanurs rvhich was used as ferlilizer r.'hen rue had turf {arms
straight across the road and next door.

Whsn thcse turl'farms rvere soliJ rvell over 20 vears ago to ihe Vieinamese small crop
farrnsrs we still hari to cndure the smell of chook **lo. lrut also the added smcll of
chemicals rvhen ther"rvere spraving their crops ibr insects. At first tlrey used back packs
to spra-v. then further dortn the track they started using troom sprays. Thev rvould spra-r,
in all rveather and the chemical drilt rvai unbelievablJ" rr gor ro the stage where rve had
to ssn1s.1 the DPI and workplace I Iealth and Salbry'. Boti rhese Departmenls came out
and checked the chernicals that rvere in use but advised us that ftrr any damagc ro U* Cuno
lr-r otrf hea.lth wry w1_rs!d have to br sa-r.,_u.a.ted l,ry lhe spfa.\j.

over the ct0ming vears our vietnamese neighbours have learnt a lo1 and the1, no longer
use lhe boom spra-vs as the shade houses thiy have erected have pur 

"" 
r"Ji" tie old tvpeof larming.

No ionger cio lve have chemicai smeiis as tile flmo$nl oichemicais now useti is i:ip,i. ofrvhal rvas previouslv used. There is no odour from chook manurs as. on deliverl.it is
covered immediatelv and il- used ploughed in srraighl grval..
A lot of rnoney has ir*.n ,1r"nr hrith* li*ko,rr*r* ietting up this system so they,can groiv
their crops hvdroponical ly,.

I rvould lrke to linorv t,here all
being used, rvhich rve believed.
care then hecause ther *'eren't
as thev are loda]..

the protestcrs \\,ers lears ago rvhen boom sprays \vere
lvas a greeter risk to elreryone. I will tell vou thev didn,r

dircctlv affectetl and tl:cre nas nobod.r- scaicmongering
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Most of the people who-are complaining about this proposed devetoprnent bought in this
area knowing full well that Viefnamese small croppers were growing in the arei.

To me lhe shad€ hcuses may ctot loak lovely hrt they can be naarle less visibh hy the
planting of quick growing trees which I believe has 6een offered by rhe applicanl.

The people wllo own this property are only tryrng to make a living for themselves. They
are the most hard-working and kind pople I havi ever rnet.

Myfamiiy and i have no objection to the deveiopment going ahead as we wouiri much
prefer the shade houses.

Yours sincerely

-
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Rf : PROPOSEI) DIVEI,OPMENT
APPLICATIOT{ }iO: }lCt, l/ll20l I
At: :'t-bi HAKvt st ttonlr, GfiEENBA:\I\
ON: 1.28 RP 1574?8

Mv nanre isElland I have lived ar the above address for the pas{ ?7 years,
In that time I have seen rnany things, a turf farm to the right of me and one across the
road using chook manure as l'ertilizer which rvas untlearable as il rvould not be ploughed
in slraight:lway,

Then came thc small crop tbnrrs. I was surrounded thel u,ere to the left of rne. the right
ol me- acro$s the raad lrom me and up the back of me. 5o for this reason I thjnk I am rn
a bctter position than anyone in Harvest Road, Begley Road and last ol'all the people
iirirrg ai iirc crrd uiFarrrr Ruar.i iu jurige.

Back in the earlv davs the small crcp t-armers rvere using poisons rvhich thel' reallv did
ilol know too much about. Dillerent chemicals $'ere mixed together to cul sprayrng time
019.lt thev werc using boom sprays this created a lot of drift. At tlre timc I had hig
prolrlcnls with the drilt spral'and had 1o have meetings rvith the DPI and Workplace
Flealth anri Safetl. They looked into the matter and thel,assured mc fhat you would have
to get totally saturated in the chemicals for them to do anr. damase.

I DO lifl'l'object in rn1'way to the above Proposed O*r.*O*,-nt" llty rra${rns
heing:-

l. "l-he sprav that is being used nnrv is totally cnntrolled.
7. Only about l00'6 of the poison that would have been used in an outside situarron

is being uscd.
3. Spraving ls kepr to a minimum.
4. There is no drilt spra),.
5. ! do nrr hat:e any chernira! ;rlel!. 'llhr: r:nlv smell pe 

'rsed 
r.cr get wa.s from a"n

organic llsh fertilizer rvhrch is no longer bcing used.

As tbr as tho ladf in Begle.v* Road and hcr grandchildren is concerned, I have
grandchildren and ther have been coming to my place ? * 3 times a r+.eek lbr the last ?
lears and the! have no health problcms. They even go do*n to the srnall crup fann rvith
me.

'. - - '_ Sly_ _".
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As far as dead birds go thatmight be an issue in Thompson Road but here we feed
approx. l5 Butcher birds and 5 Magpies every day and that does not include the King
Parrots and dozens of other species that congregate in the garden as well.

I don't think Mr Hogan or anyone else has the nght to object unless it directly affeets
them.

When I had drift spray problems years ago most of the people who are now airing their
disapproval didn't come and see if there was anything they could to do to help but now it
roncems them it is a different story.

.As far as the igloos or shade houses devaluing propeftities, if I was buying a house on
acreage I would be more concerned with the drift spray outside if it was not controlled.
But I haven't seen any problems for a long time with the igloos- It is totally controlled
and the other reason is it costs a farmer a lot less because.he uses less chemicals.

I_n *y opinion the pople who disagree with the development devaluing their property are
doing themselves more harm by having their photos and names in the local ppeiwhich
could stop potential buyers.

People don't seem to realize it cost hundreds of thousands of dollars to set up these igloos
properly. They could grosr otrt in the ope-n fur a h less c+st but they go ta igloos noi just
for their benefit but for everybody'r so there is no drift spmy.

I have known rnost of these people for 20 years and I have never seen such hard working
people in all my life. They work in thunder, Iightring, rain and hail to make a living
would you?

Some people are just trying to make it hard for the small crop farmer by running around
taking photos and invading their privacy which I thought was breakingthe law.-
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From:

Sent: Friday, 4 November 2011 2:18 PM

TO: BPUDA

Subject: PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT - APPLICATION NO: MCU 11112011

AT: 51-63 HARVEST ROAD, GREENBANK
ON: 128 RP 157478

Dear Sir,

My name island I live atllarvest Road, Greenbank.
I am in support of the above development going ahead but I do have a
question for Logan City Council.

ls it or is it not discrimination for Councilto give permission for Shade houses/lgloos
to be built next to the Fish farm on Backwater Road Greenbank, Crowson Road
Greenbank,
2nd & 3rd Avenues Marsden which is only about 3klni from Council offices and a much
more built up area but possibly deny the application on Harvest Road?

The Shade houses on Harvest Road, if the application is successful, would be
constructed properly
whereas the ones in 2nd Avenue which Council gave permission to build approx.
10 years ago half had blown away within 6 months of construction.

A reply to this emailwould be welcomed.

Yours sincerely

-r

9/tr/2011
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From:

Sent: Friday, + Nou",.nO"ffi
]o' BPUDA'

SUbJECt: PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT - APPLICATION NO: MCU 1/1/2A11ATTENTION: Ben Travers

APPLICATTON NO; MC]J 1t1t2011

AT: 51 - 63 Harvest Road, GreenbanK"

ON: 128 Rp 1ST4TB

Dear Sir/Madam

My name isrf and t rive "ttew Beith Qrd 4124.
I am writing to rend my support to the above deveropment.

*i:

f'have lived at mycurrent address rgltfe past g years but as a child lgrew up livingat- crdb;;fihich is ji;;ry;;osite 
rhe proporJ deveropment.

From the age of three untir r married 
"lg.Jgft 

home ,I_h:T" had been surrounded byeither turf farms or small-crop tiir.. nt tr i. ii*"'ii'il,"r" farms used chook manureand chemical sprays tor rertiiizaiion ano pest era-dicaiion.

Ioff[:'o 
always tell when fertilizing or spraying was taking ptace as the smel was just

lremember the boom sprays they used, even in windy conditions, you could plainly see
chemicals drifting across the paddock.

1y"53:Tts 
even had the DPI and workplace Heatth and safety come out to investigate

Il:lffji so worried our health would be jeopardised but both departments advised
saturation on our body wourd be the onry way our hearth wourd be affected.

*"J$ilrfff,;t""Tdoor farmins our Vietnamese neishbours started punins up

,firrflTnSeopre 
want to cail them, and doing away with backpacks and boom sprays

ffiffitfr:i;rj.'n 
difference' There was no chemicat smen and titne if any smel from

i3;sHli; tH3r"lffi'H;ilthe 
Vietnamese are now srowins their crops is far more

and our health.

Hlfl:'i*'i;X[jlJ^jl|;#,?:1-oad and have minded mv 2 girrs aged 5 & 7 every week

Page 1 of2

9/tt/2011
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of them have shown any ill-effects.

I hope you take my letter into consideration.

Yours sincerely

q

enu2pn
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My.name.is-of
"'io 

ou", the last few years I have been consYm'1.g 9u91 ^-^ ^*^,, aran
|lLliffffffi *niin have been srown by the Vietnamese small crop

farmers on Harvesi i-;;; cteenna-nk and i have no obiections of their

building more Snaie'iorses in which to grow their crops which are

always fresh and crisPY.

lf these people are forced off their properties, firstly.where will they go and

secondly Government *irr be forced to import vegetables from overseas

*fllt" they have no control of what poisons are used'

Yours sincerelY

Sent: FridaY, 4 November 2011 2:05 PM

TO: BPUDA

Subject:PRoPoSEDDEVELoPMENT-APPLlcATloNNo:MCU111l2o11

Attn: Ben Travers

AT: 51-63 HARVEST ROAD, GREENBANK

ON: 128 RP 157478

Dear Sir,

-

9llU20rr
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Application MCU

At 51-63 Harvest

On L2B RP157478

,4
BPUDA
Application No MCU

r/7/2011

Road Greenbank

1 12:63 PM

1t1t2011

I support this Application.

l. There is already a Ereen house farm across lhe road from this Property

2. Spraying withln a greenhouse is safer than open spraying.
?&3. A11 fruit and vegetables farmed are sprayed and sprays are regulated.

4. I have been eating vegetables, tomatoes and now cucumbers, from
the existing farm for many years

5. We should be supportinq our locally grown foods.

Thank you
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30 October ?011
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SUNM'BANK HILLI'

Logan City Council
\YOODRIDCII Q

l)ear Ben

lte: L'ICUI/l/2011
51-{i3 l-lat'en! Road t}rten.bank

.fhis letter is in *upport of tlre abovc application firr iniensive agriculture. I have iived

in thr area {br 38 years of rn1' life and mov*tl }rere rvhen thc majority of land rvss orvne-d

b1. trvo local faniilies. X{an,v- flress rvithin the suburb did nat have electriciil'connections

n,",d generators rvere neces$ary. Over the ;rast tlvo decades the area has been srrbdivided

and the closeknit securitl,'enjoyecl rvithin rurtrl cotntnunities is fast disappearing' This

has no doubt beel fast lracked by the emergcnce of groups such as the green c1'c

displal,ecl upon several homcs. This group is a tninorill'*'ho are, doing nothing to fnster

goodrvill rviihin the area- Perhaps this is demonstt'ated bl' the fact that pri*r to several

lf thei, r:renbers f*rming the group and becnming r"ocal Christmas strcet parties rvere

held *"here the firrmers and ncighbours forgot thcir differences and tried ta rvork out

*,a1.s in rvhieh to reside in harnlan},. Norv thcse farmers ilre not inviLed' nor are thel'

*pok",l to errd fnr no r"eason. Communities thrive on differences as do friendships

horvcver, rt,hen pegplc 3re not cr,en fiven an option to voice thcir opinion ancl a srnnll

rninorit-r' appear to spenk for all it is a sad sad rvorld'

Thr: \'ietnamcsc concerncd are gcntle and polite people rvho rvork hard and glaclly'offer

,vou the vrgetables *rld lrcrb-,i frorn their gardcins if Sou ask them' Yet, not une of tht
L.,,nber* oi'the E-vc orr the Slarket hnr.e even spohen to thenr to see *'hy thcy use thc

chemicals or il the1" have the reievant liccnces in place. Rather they sp.v on thcm by

parking in tl-reill*i*en'".v nnel taking photos rvhile the farmers are in the igloos or they

tlnm* ininral dislpp*arapces or bird dcaths on them rvithout any explanation.

\\rould I do the job the tnrners do - NO nnd I doubt i{ -vou as council workers rvould

either. Thcy are tr3'ing to make an honest living to support themselr'es and their

fanilies. lvlany of them are unskilled and rathcr thatr accept the dole as some

Australi'ns clo the;* have pride rvith men and rvornen rvorking equaliy side by side in thc

fielcls. Like rnost farm rt'orkers the lvorlen knorv how to ride the bikes and operatc the

machines, 'flrese p*ople have children to and i don't beli*ve that would rvant harm to

cgme to their chitcli'en and grandchildren because cf cht' chemicals they use to produce a

li'i.g, h{any of their chikiren and grandchildren rvork in rhe fields and greerrhouses

rtith their patents nnd l}'re1' don't appear to exhibit an1' unusual s1'mptoms. TheS' alst:

clrink wat€r frgm the tanks $n the property and again these are closer thnn the tanks r:f

rire neighbonrs. As can be seen the$e peerple are the same as those in the neighbourhood

a,rd 1.ei they dg not exhibit .tny unusual symptorns nor have they borne an.v nrnlformcd

of urutant chifulren a$ sugge$ted b-v the Eye on the narket campaigners' Perhaps lhe

protcl$tors nrc ils the sigp suggcsts - Grcen Eyed and as el'sl]'one knorvs' jealousf is the

gru** clcd rnonster. Ilerhaps that is tlre real reasotr behincl the graup'



It i* 
" 

well known marketing fact that a disgruntred person will tell the world and this is

what they do. Th;;-;" ;i**- in the local newspaper voicing their opinion with on

unfounded statements. Perhaps us majority shottld t*"o** members of the Save the

r,urtn"". group and see if good t*** 
""""ives 

as much publicity as the bad news'

couneil has an obligation to ALL members of the community, not just the vocal minority

but also the silent majority to consider the facts and to ensure that the Greenbank rural

community remains just that - a rural based community in which residents and farmers

can reside. tt ,reeJs to consider advances in farming and technology' economic factors

and the impact on not only the farmers but also the general public in the suburbs and

i*porta.ttv the coniinued viability of our suburb and environment'
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Logan City Council
P0 Box 3226
LOSAN CITY DC Q 4114

MCUr.1.?011
51-53 Harvest Road Greenbank being Lot lg np X5Z47g

This letter is in support of the application for intensive agriculture at the above address. I have been
a farmer within the area for 3.1 years with greenhouses at the rear of my property and open gardens
for herbs and fruit trees at the front of the property.

I have 8 properties on three sides which adjoin mine and during the time I have been here I had no
had any complaints from them' Like other farmers I regularly sSiray using the same chemicals as that
used on the Harvest Road property (Ridomil and Success). Theie are standard chemicals used in thehydroponic production process. They are low toxicity and are biodegradable.

Like many other farmers I like on my property with my family and currently have my daughter and
son in law and their two small children {2 years and 2 months). As we all work in the greenhouses
and the children are often brought down my safety and that of rny family is very impo-nant as is the
safety of rny neighbours and their children, The Department of primary lndustries ano tr,e J"pi oi-
"f ustice {workplace Health and safety) approve the use sf these sprays and regularly undertake
randorn inspections of any produce we send to the markets for chemical residue.

The purpose of these checks is to protect the safety and health of the general public, notjust our
neighbours. lf these chemicals were not safe we would not be allowed to continue with their use as
the possibility of harm to the general public would be to great.

oreenhouses are the future of the market gardener as they are far more economical in terms of
chemical use, water use and offer increased production volumes while decreasing the risk of
workpface accidents and sun damage to farm workers.

There is an increased reliance on chemicals and fertilisers with open garden beds and the risk of
spray drift in open situations is greatly increased. with greenhouse farming, spray drift is nil if one
end of the growing shed is left unopened. Furthermor"ilt sprays can be contained to a srnaller area
as one is used exclusively on the ground and the other is a mist used for pesticide control on the
actuai plant. No boom sprays are used.

Ag:in, we have children and families and as farmers we do not wish to reduce our life span and leaveour children with only one parent or our partners to lose their spouse because of the chemicalg we
use and breathe therefore, it is in our best interests to ensure that all chemicals are used in
accordance with the suppliers recommendations and are safe to both human health and lhe
environment.

PARK RIDGE Q
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Logan City Council

PO Box 3226

Logan CitY DC Q 4114

Attention: Ben Travers

Re: MCUI/I12Afl
51.-63 Harvest Road Greenbank

This submission is to support the construction of the greenhouses at the above address'

lamtheWorkplaceHealthandSafetyRepresentativefortheFarrnersAssociationwithintheLogan
city area and have been for the past 7 years. To ensure compliance with Government regulations a

monthly meeting is held at different iarms within the €ity' The purpose of these meetings is to:

r lnform members of regulation updates

How to comPlY with regulations

Attendance by speakers from the various State Government departments

Distribution of material to our members in both English and vietnamese {refer attached

material)

The attendance of guest speakers allows for direct interaction between the farmers and the various

government officers. From meetings such a5 this individualfarm inspections are made and DPI

inspectors regularly inspect the farms within the Ciry area'

As representative far the farmers I attend regular govefnrnent meetings and information courses

and send in reports on farm inspections 
"nO 

com[tiance with the regulatory standards'

cH[MlcAL Us€

with regard to the chemicals used Success is a Naturalyte chemical and is biodegradable' lt is used

as a plant spray to kill insects and pests. To demonstrate the toxicity of this chemical regular checks

are undertaken randomly on all vegetables, including cucumbers' delivered to the Markets" These

checks are undertaken by the Dpl and are for the purpose of checking chemical residue in the

vegetables. unless they have a nil response the vegetables are removed from sale' All vegetables

frorn those farnns using this chemical have been tested and have returned a nil response' To

undergtandthisintrre*contextofthefarmsandourneighbourhoodenvironmentitlneansthatitis
nontoxictohumansandifthechemicalwastoxicitwouldbeingestedbyallmembersofthepublic
who purchased our Produce'

The spraying and dilution details for success as attached t0 the chemical container 3re attached to

this submission. The dissipaticn rate of tCIxicity for success decreases substantially after one hour'

t
a

a

l"ffiT',:"i tl'*i: ller t'

ffiH*ffi1Vffi*
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Ridomil is sprayed directly bn the ground for the control of mould on the soilwhich forms within

the moist atrnosphere of the greenhouses from water droplets and the saturation of the soil'

TheuseofchemicalsisstrictlyregulatedbyGovernmentreEulations,StateandFederal.Training
1courses are required to be undertaken prior to being able to purchase chemicals for rural use'

Unlike residential property owners who have no miiing guidelines to adhere to' farmers have to

keep detailed records on ihe quantity used and the dates spraying occurred.

CHEMICAI SPRAY DRIFT

TheEyeiontheMarketgroupclaimchemicalspraydriftisaffectingtheirpropertiesandpoisoning
their drinking water anolrreir children. council should be aware of the following study undeilaken

by Beaudesert Shire i"r"l,f just prior to the amalgamation of the Logan and the northern sector of

Beaudesert shire. A task force was established and rnet approximately 7 or 8 times' The Mayor was

inattendanceatseveralofthetaskforce*"..ing'priortothefindings.Thepurposeofthetask
force was to measure the rever of toxicity in tn* ,i"i"r tanks of residentiar properties adjoining the

farmlands,inparticularthoseofintensiveagriculture'Thene_cessityforthistaskforcewasledbY
David Hogan, president of the Eye on the Mlrket' Clr Hajnal Ban was also part of the taskforce'

Testing was undertaken byi ndependent consultants and the t"tl fottt committee consisted of a

representative from tie farmers, Councillor Ban and community rnembers including those from Eye

on the Market . The outcome was that the water contained no toxicity and was safe to drink and a

copy of the findin6s was distributed to David Hogan and Councillor Ban'

lftheserecordsfromBeaudesertShirewerenothandedoveraspartoftheamalgamationperhaps
council can'contact scenic Rim or ask the same people that ar€ targeting the farmers in Haruest

Road.

onalocalisedlevel,IthinkCouncilshouldfindthefollowinginformationamusing'lfthechemicals
used are so toxic as be of concern wny ttrei ao neighbours within the Harvest Road area exchange

fruit such as pawPaws for the cucumbers produced by the growers' lt should be added that several

of these exchanges are undertaken with ri"mbers who proudly displayed the big green eyed

monstbrontheirfrontboundary.Ambiguousanticstosaytheleast.

,ffoNoMlc lMPtlcATloNs

Moving farmers out is not the logical answer. Given the money spent by the state Government and

local school in promoting healthy eating habits the additional costs incurred through increased

transportation costs *outd disadvantage many families who are now struggling with rising food

costs'

Yours sincerelY
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Regarding the 26 submissions that were handed in past the due date and aeeepted by Logan City

Council.

The following 17 letters were all identical (not similar) except for the address block and the
signature. I would argue that these 17 submissions should be considered the same as a single
petition. I have also highlighted a few other issues with some of these letters^

lltoney Camp Road, Greenbank (name is spelled wrong. Should

)PETTTTON

fB"ckwater Street (should be Road), Greenbank PETITION

|-I lffarbler Court, Greenbank PETITION

JAttunga Street {should be Road), Greenbank PETITION

5- lRttunga Street {should be Road), Greenbank PETITICN

- 

Jingfisl'ter street (should be Road), Greenbank (name is spelled

wrong. Should be Van not von) PET|TION

T;
surname provided

rII

-I
-III

f farm Road, Greenbank PETITION Does not reside here

feegley Street (should be Road), Greenbank PETITION

legley Street (should be Road), Greenbank PET|TION

I I ]ackwater Street (should be Road), Greenbank PETtTtON

J- llThompson Road, Greenbank PETITION No Dwelling at this
address

--JrhompsonRoad,GreenbankPFTlTloNNoDweliingatthis

address

I t
ItI
€-
It is quite evident that there is nothing individual about these letlers, for example they
all have the same reference to SPP 1/93. I don't know what SPPI/93 is, and I have
certainly never referred to it. I can only assume that they are referring to State
Planning Policy llg2Development and Conservation of Agricultural Land which I

have often referred to. They have all quoted some guidelines saying that the safe

lfarm Road, Greenbank PETITION Does not reside here No

UNKNOWN NUMER Farm Road, Greenbank PETITION

f fhompson Road, Greenbank PETITION

Qrhompson Road, Greenbank PETlrloN

JAegley Street (should be Road), Greenbank PET|TION



distance is 100 metres. I can only assume that they are referring to the Guidelines
attached to Policy 1192, and if so, they have misquoted them; The minimum safe
distance across open ground is 300 metres, or alternatively a 40 metre vegetated
buffer zone. They have all misquoted the guidelines saying it refers to aerial
spraying: it does not refer to aerial spraying (other Qld Spraying Guidelines say
aerial spraying safety distances could be up to Skm!). They all have the same
spelling and gramatic errors. ,p

f uft'her evidence t#t tni, is the work of an individual, not the independent work of

*the people signing it is the number of people who got their own addresses incorrect.
One writer did not know his/her hou$e number, and anqther 8 wrote Street instead of

;'Road. A total of 9/17 got thdir own addresses incorrect. As English may be the

.;iecond language to many olthese people, it is quite understandable that 1 or 2 got
something wrong, but when 9117 get it wrong it makes it very doubtful that these
people wrote these letters tti'emselves.

eTwo of the submitters that I frrow of have made spelling mistakes with their own
names, wrotehisname$andtrl

-w1ote 

his namelninstead of- One writer appears to
have forgottdh to write his surname,Ill; I could be wrong, but I am pretty
sure as the best man at my wedding was 

-, 

(Illlis a very
common combination of firstand middle names but I have not heard of either being a
family name).

Further,;Fclaims to be living atlFarm Road, I knowll] lives
':i,there and thdre are no peopl6 by the name of1!f living there.

-clai?hstobelivindaeFarmRoad.lknowIlandIlare

living there with their 3 children. They are renting the property. I do not know the
nameofthepropertyowner,itmaypossiblybeE,butheisnotliving
there'r5isthepropertyoWnerlcertainlydon'tdenyhisrighttolodgea
submission, but he should not be claiming to live there when he doesn't.

It is also worth noting that 16 of these letters all used the same distinct blue motfled
paper, further adding weight to the argument that one person prepared all of these
.letters for others to sign, or qnother more sinister possibility is that a single writer
fraudulently signed some or all of these letters
-:9,
It should also be noted that all 17 of these people wrote their letter on the 20th day of

i$October 2011, and all 17 harfred their submissions in on Friday the 4th day of
November 2011 between 4.A7-4.08pm, a remarkable coincidence.

It is also interesting to note that it appears that Logan City Council has made some
extraefforttofindoutthemiddlenameSofatleast3ofthesubmitters,G
Ill,{;|E- Middle nameswere notsupplied on
the supporting letters, but interestingly they were on the letters of acknowledgement.



Where did Council obtain these middle names from? I doubt that they came from
Council records or they would probably have corrected the incorrect spelling of the
names 

-(supplied 

on the support letter as H and
notcorrectedintheacknowleclgementletter)andfl(suppliedon
the support letter as and not corrected in the
acknowledgement letter). Perhaps extra meetings or correspondence has occurred
between the applicant and Council, the nature of which is curious. Perhaps the
applicant is too close to Councilfor Council to be fair and objective. When one
considers that the applicant Deb Manendez worked for Logan City Council in the
planning Department , it is possible that she is being given plenty of opportunities to
be heard and eonsidered favourably.

Two letters don't have an address at allffi and G,
and should not be considered as valid submissions. ln addition they were lodged
after the comment period on Friday 4th November 20.11.

ta

(Unknown Address)
:,

No Address given

.il

The other 6 letters do appear to be more-or-less genuine individual submissions.
However, these too were all lodged after the deadline of 0211112011. They were
lodged on Friday the 4th day of November 2011.

Also, two of these are from well outsid" tfr" area, one from Browns Plains, one from
Sunnybank Hills, and they should not have'ihe same weight of importance or
relevancellis people who live in Gpenbank.

-Ir
fl

ilHarvest Road, Greenban* 
* 

(, submissions)

lHarvest Road, Greenbank

e I f Timbertop Ave, Browns Plains

lcranger Road, Park Ridge

tll
(lll

P.O BoxJ Sunnybank Hills

lf|J f Groom Road, New Beith

If;llodged 2 submissions, that probably isn't a major problem, but it is a
blatant attempt to boost the number of letters of support. lt seems only reasonable
tocounttheselettersas1submission.lnadditionitshouIdbenotedthatlts

isG de-facto wife and ffiis his daughter.
Certainly I don't argue that they have a right to lodge a submission, but they could



hardly be considered to be writers acting totally independently. These letters too

should have been lodged during the public comment period, not 2 days after the

public @mment period had eloqe{.
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